Price ( per adult)

Price (per kid) with bed

Price (per kid) w/o bed

Single Room Supplement

$399

$399

$349

$150

Special Remarks:
1. Kids should be under 12 years old; Prices in U.S. dollars;
2. Special Program: Shanghai - Huangpu River Cruise; US$40/person (should be collected at the time of booking)
3. Tipping US$40/person to the local tour guide and the driver. The tipping is US$10/day X 4 days =US$40 per group member; It should
be collected at the time of booking;
4. Single room supplement US$150: The tour cost $399/adult is based on the assumption that two travelers will share a double room
(with two single beds or one king-size bed as per request). Any traveler requiring a single room needs to pay supplement of US$150;
6. Departure: Guaranteed departure for a group of 2 travelers and more;

Price Inclusions

Price Exclusions

√ Hotel accommodation (3 nights in 4 or 5-star hotels);

× Int'l or internal airfare /airport tax / fuel surcharge;

√ Bu et breakfasts in hotels;

× China Visa;

√ Transfer service for the itinerary;

× Travel Insurance

√ Meals of China food as speci ed in itinerary;

× Special program;

√ English-speaking tour guide service;

× Tipping to the tour guide or the driver;

√ Entry tickets of tourist sites as indicated in itinerary.

-

recommended)

× Single room supplement.

Day 01 Shanghai Arrival
Hotel：Central Int'l Hotel or same level ★★★★☆
The driver will wait for you at Shanghai Airport. Upon arrival, you will be transferred to check in the hotel we have reserved for you. Free at your own leisure for the
rest of the day.
Day 02 Shanghai (B+L)
Hotel：Central Int'l Hotel or same level ★★★★☆
Start the day by visiting City God Temple bazaar, used to be central shrine for Taoist worship, but now more as tourist spot with kinds of yummy snack food as well
as featured handcrafts. Also this morning you will visit Yu Garden, Shanghai No.1 classical garden. Next stop is the bustling Nanjing Road. In the afternoon you will
be driven to visit the Bund, a waterfront area renowned as Gallery of World Architecture. Along this 1500-meter waterfront, there are 52 buildings of various
architectural styles such as Romanesque, Baroque, Neo-Classical, Beaux-Arts, Gothic and Renaissance. A silk shop is also on today's visiting list. Special program:
cruise on the Huangpu River, said to be the best way to appreciate the enthralling scenery along two banks;
Day 03 Shanghai (B)
Free at your own leisure.

Hotel：Central Int'l Hotel or same level ★★★★☆

Day 04 Shanghai Exit (B)
Free at your own leisure till the hotel check-out time (before 12:00 noon). Free transfer from hotel to Pudong airport will be available at 09:00am. Transfer request of
other time will be US$35/person. Or you can organize it on your own. Extension booking of the hotel room (US$110/night per room) and extension tour to other
China cities can be arranged at request with extra charge.

特約代理商

